
.REDDING, Sept. 2—A German, aged
about 45, whose name Is unknown, -fell
from a ;hlgh. sidewalk In "Kennett
before daybreak this morning, break-
Ing his neck. He was_found dead at
6 o'clock. He had been in Kennetttwo
days and the only,thing known about
him Is that he was a miner recently. in
Swan Hill,;Nev., where he said he had
claims. \u25a0 .

FALLKILLS MIXER

_ The financier said he had not seen a
newspaper fbr two -weeks and that
what was transpiring

f

in the east
"

was
wholly-;unfamiliar .* to• him.- Regarding
the financial

'
conditions in the ;east,

Harriman says they are not serious in
his estimation, but that with the pres-
ent antagonism toward corporations in
view It is extremely, hard to get- new
capital for Investments.

Harriman said that central 'Oregon
possesses a large amount of valuable
land, but that the -distances :between
the valuable areas- are much greater
than .In many parts -of ;the- country
through which the Harriman lines now
run.-,,£2gf£i|siiSiflg • ..: -;.,/.

"
;

PORTLAND, Sept. 2.—E. H.^Harrl-
man arrived here last night from Shan-
lko. Ore., after: having concluded a
visit of 'several days at" Pelican lake
lodge near.^Klamath .-Falls, with- an
automobile tour of central Oregon. Har-
riman' was liberal -In h!a praise- of
Oregon and Its climateand predicted a
great future for the state. \u25a0He isaid
that he had absorbed a.vast amount of
information '.which, .at present ;is

'
un-

digested and. therefore he, wished to
make no statement' at the ;present time
as to what his plans are. r

;..
" -'

Sees Much to Praise, but
Finds Fertile Areas

Too Far Apart

HARRIMANENDS AUTO
TOUR THROUGH OREGON

;Ar large tract was
'
thrown:open •to

settlement at. Billings, Montana, \u25a0 re-
cently;and out:of 'the ';6B6 filings,only
135 were those of genuine home build-
er*.:,i-The remaining- 600

-
filings'were

made by grabbers hunting an easy way
to1foftune/'V Biichils \u25a0 far, from{the •pur-
pose; of \u25a0" the /service . and
serious ... misuse of"Ithe |"beneficence \u25a0; of
the government.'. ::-The c experience"' of
Blllinss is the same as has been .met
everywhere:, and )th.e( stago has been
reached \where the ;•officials :;from the
president: down?- feel.that something
must be done at once. to.prevent a mis-
carriage of

'
a

*
great iwork."0 The Imml-

gratlon'officlals: of various railroads in
the country have been called upon for
advice :as to how.' to;Induce • bona fide
settlers .to;bray*% aj?. new country. If
greater success' Isinot*achieved

'
In the

matter of finding:'people \to "develop
the .new tracts the reclamation service
may find Itself discouraged to a serious
degree in its very, worthy project This
subject will'enter largely _Into the de-
liberations -of the national irrigation
congress this week.

i;While *Roosevelt ,and ;Garfield have
been >striving; to*conduct \u25a0 the \u25a0: work''of
building1new empires -of homes ;and
farms, ;. where each- man \u25a0. might

'
have ;a

vine and fig tree of his own," there has
now 'come •to1them ;the, realization that
land sharks and speculators have been
and are now gobbling up the land put
under water and shutting out the legit-
imate settlers. \

". SACRAMENTO, Sept 2—President
Roosevelt and Secretary, of the Interior
Garfield are confronted < with a serious
adverse condition in the great'reclama-
tion'projector of the country. :.Although
many wonderful things Inirrigation and
reclamation engineering have been cai>
ried out;with much/ success by federal
agents, an unlooked, for problem has
arisen.;. • "\u25a0 .. '•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/

'
"<\u25a0•:
'

\u25a0 :. ':'/*";'

Special b$ Leased Wire to The Call

Property Sharks Obtaining
Controrofr Acreage in
; Many Districts "•

LACK OF SETTLJERS

Roosevelt and Garfield Are
Castings About for Way,

to Stop Swindlers

CONGRESS TO CONSIDER
LAND GRABBING PROBLEM

"Speaking about Joseph H. Young
making ""friends," Bald a railroadman
yesterday, "well, he Is a hummer at It
You know we gave a small dinner to
Palmer and to Scott last Saturday

evening at the Fairmont and the only

man Young .knew In the crowd was
H. J. Small. Before the banquet was
over we all felt as if we had known
Young all our lives. He was our inti-
mate friend before we left the hall.
Young, by the way, has a good friend
InMcCartney, who is with the Western
Pacific now as assistant to Virgil

Bogue. Mac was with the Bait Lake
people, and the first thing Mac and his
crowd did.when they started to bufld
the Salt Lake road was to try to steal
about 75 miles of Union Pacific grade.

Both Calvin and Young were~ in Salt
Lake at that time, and they gathered
up a small army and vent out to meet"
the enemy's forces marshaled under

the banner of the invincible Mac Mao
was always spluttering threats and
sometime* •one -

would imagine that
blood was \to be shed. galore. Young

was exchanging repartee with Mao, and
Mac was sending back 'as good as ho
got Then there would be a lull In
the war. A truce would be proclaimed,

and Mao and Young and the rest of
the leaders would go into retreat and
take a drink"together. Ie always broke
up hurriedly by Mao trying 'to -make
every one believe some of his prepos-

terous stories of his adventures on .the

The colonist rate went into effect
yesterday and will be in force until
October SI, and from the advices re-
ceived by the passenger department
of the Southern Pacific the numbers
that will take advantage of it will
far exceed those of last spring:, which
broke the record. The rate is as fol-
lows: From Sioux City, $27; Council
Bluffs, $25; Omaha, $25; St. Joseph,
$25; Kansas City, $25; Leaven worth,
$25; Denver. $25; Houston. $25; St
Louis, $30; New Orleans, $30; Peoria,
$31; Pittsburgh $41; Memphis, $31.65;
Bloomington, $32; St. Paul, $34.85; Chi-
cago. $33; New York, $60. The Southern
Pacific in view of this fact is making
preparations to handle an enormous
colonist business and additional tourist
cars are' being put on all* westbound
trains and coaches are being, massed
at Ogrden for the accommodation of
those who do not use sleepers. The
greatest movement willbe undoubted-
ly from the Mississippi valley. The
very cold spring, with heavy snow,
turn the minds of the farmers of that
valley toward California, and a great
many settlers are expected from that
section of- the country.

News and Gossip of Railroad World
desert When It oomes to tellingstories
of the desert McCartney has Wharton
James and Lummis faded. Some :say
he does not tell the truth, and Young,
well, it won't do to tell what Young
says of Mac's yarns of the desert"

W. A. Blssell, assistant freight traf-
fic manager of the Santa Fe, was In
the city yesterday. Blssell has been
spending the summer at his beautiful
country home at Lake Tahoe. studying
the habits of bees and birds, especially
bees. He is one of the prominent mem-
bers of the Cedar club, coniposed ex-
clusively of millionaires with summer
homes at the .lake.. . The other day.
Blssell, with a few other [millionaires,
went fishing. The" club has a stream
as exclusive as Itself, and access .canonly be gained to it;by many days
of travel on muleback or palanquin.
Palanquins are preferred :by some of
the millionaires, but as Blssell is a
transportation man he rides a mule.
The baggage that goes along, would
fillthree or four balloon cars, but that
is a trifle to the sport they have. Each
of the millionaires asserts when he
reaches the lake that he caught ;the
limit One of the millionaires whispered
around that all Bissell caught was a
minnow, and that there was not a good
jack pot in the lot.

W. G. Barnwell, general freight agent
of the Santa Fe, who Is spending his
vacation at Lake Tahoe, .was in the
city yesterday and said that the south-
ern part of the state was well repre-
sented at Tahoe. • :•\u25a0\u25a0. . •". \u25a0

Edward Chambers and W. -C. Don-
nelly left for New York.yesterday to be
present at the meeting of.the /eastern
and western lines. George W. Luce and
F. Gomph of the Southern .\u25a0Paciflo also
started for New York. \u25a0

That the minimum. weight on all
kinds of Junk Will be; raised .to, 60,000
pounds is the latest,-- ruling..of the
transcontinental freight

'
bureau. '

This
rule will take effect September 23. :

'

THE SAN-gR-VKGIBGa^C

DOG RESCUES HUNTER
FROM INFURIATED BUCK

Earns Diamond Collar for
Saving Man in Fight

With a Deer

UKIAH;Sept 2.
—

Fred Warren, man-
ager of the Point Arena

-wharf, badly
injured in a fierce fight, was saved
from a furious buck by the courage

and devotion of his dog.
Warren and C. F. O'Brien decided to

kill him on.a bet. Warren, spied the
deer and got a good shot,' felling;him.
The hunter closed in, dropping his gun,
and had Just started to cut the deer's
throat when ;the ?mck revived and be-
gan a furious attack, knocking the
knife from the man's hand.

Warren, holding the deer's horns, was
being frightfully cut by the! buck's
sharp hoofs.'. Despite his wounds. War-
ren maintained his hold on - the .deer's
horns and called for^help..

O'Brien's, dog' heard him and rushed
upon the deer from behind.' He.bit and
chewed the fighting buck until "-he
turned 'from,hunter to dog. . This was
Warren's chance and he let", go . the
horns and 'crawled into the brush.

O'Brien! succeeded in firing a shot
through '

the deer's heart and ended ;the
nght.

Members of the Point Arena gun club
have presented the 1dog- with a.hand-
some collar, set •, with,diamonds in.rec-
ognition of his courage and proficiency
as a life e&ver.^MßnMiHM|

Don't let; your dealer fool;you.' by
saying: "Ihave something \else •>Just
as good." -He is working for the extra
profit on the substitute. ,Insist on get-
ting what you:ask for.

NARROW ESCAPE FROM BULLET
PETALUMA. Sept. 2.—The extraor-

dinary, thickness of the plate glass
window In front of Harry C. Pleper'a
workbench at Egan Brothers* InFourth
street proved the saving of Pleper'a
life. A passing vehicle ran over a
stray cartridge on the pavement. The
bullet struck the heavy pane of glass
directly In front of Pieper's head, but
dropped outside.'

New York pays In;salaries to Its
more than 50,000 servants |132 each
minute In the day.

TONOPAH, .Sept. t:-~j-F. Vl* IBosqul,
the metallurgist who*built;the Mon-
t_na-Tonopah 'mill, has <gone to \u25a0 Gold-
field at the call of the Goldfleld Consol-
idated company to. arrange

*
for the

making of teats on .the ores; produce-
by the company. Bosqul willdetermine
the process to be used

'
in the gigantic

plant :which .the J big Goldfleld merger
will construct tor^ the

'treatment: of.Its
low grade ores on the" ground.-?" The .big
company has T!been 'at -work-,on-.it«
millingplans :for some time, .but noth-
ing of the details will be worked out
until.'the metallurgist has completed
his work. Bosqul will make . the re-
quired tests at '•San^ Francisco,; where
he willgo as coon as he has arranged
for the shipment of the 'ore to be used.
The great success of the Montana plant
has much encouraged promoters on that
side of the mining game, and no doubt
many similar plants \u25a0 will be planned
this fall. Bosqul said that the Con-
solidated company would avoid the dif-
ficulty thoughtlessly brought on In the
construction of the Combination mill at
Goldfleld and would build Ita-'plant out-
side of the mineral zone, so that plenty
of dump room would be available.

qui to Consult Concerning. Mill
Merger Management Summons Bos-

GREAT PLANT INVIEW

progress of development :r will>C.be
speeded up considerably. An:electric
hoist v/fT! be installed to replace the
present gasoline' machine, which; is".far
too small for the work;it;has' to' do.
Eight raen\ in ,the "Jim Butler are en-
gaged in development; and: exploration
work to everyion« ]that Is]employed !In
etoping ore. The

'
mine \u25a0 makes

'regular
shipments

"
of 100 ton or so a week to

pay operating expenses." The principal
work is the opening.up of \u25a0 newi terri-
tory. The shafts of the Jim Butler have
been put Into first clans ,shape and :the
company has connected 'its workings
with those of the Tonopah mining com-
pany. Everything xis in; readiness' for.
production. .The Jim

*Butler; Is\ known
to the mining men of the; district as
the greatest millingproposition InTon-
opah, but so far ;the company, which Is
dominated by the Tonopah mining com-
pany, has made no effort to put tha
property on a producing

'

and 5 dividend
paying basis. ,Local* men would not be
at all surprised ito have the company
announce its' Intention, of putting up
an enormous mill to treat Its output.

Share Holders Centers Attention
Action Concerning Dividend for Merger's

This promises to be an Interesting
day in Bush street among 'the .mining
stock brokers. Happenings of. great
Importance to the market are liable to
take place. This is the day set for the
return^of the men to the mines of the
Goldfleld Consolidated company. No-
tice has been )sent to.the men of the
time limit for returning and this may
lead to developments of interest.

The eyes of the broken are moreupon the dividend, that the Goldfleld
Consolidated may declare today and
there are all sorts of guesses regarding
Its probable size and -the period of re-
curring: dividends. If the dealers In
mining: stocks could answer the ques-
tions occurring in these connections
there would be a clearer understand-
ing: of what to do on the boards today.

A few brokers remained In the >city
yesterday and they were found busily
conjecturing the best thing to be done
In view of a situation that Is as in-
teresting as any that has arisen since
the Goldfield stock sales became such a
large local financial factor. Brokers
have been taken by surprise In the last
10 days. Some frankly say that they
do not understand the drift of events.
When the boards closed Saturday nlfht
for a rest of two days Goldfleld Con-
solidated Mines was far below the $7
price.

ItIs recalled that Baruch contracted
to take up 1,000,000 aharea at $7.60 a
share before January 1, 1908- He has
taken In $1,000,000 In stgck according 1

to the report made by the management
of the Goldfleld Consolidated company,
but that leaves $6,000,000 and more to
be taken Minder option at $7.60, If
Baruch; desires. There' are surmises
afloat that Baruch 1b taking in sharei
now at $1.under the option price.

One brokerage house is reported to
be In trouble by reason of the deals of
the past week, but parties connected
with it are confident that it will
weather the storm that the decline of
Goldfield Consolidated Mines has
brought about.

IMPROVING JIM BUTLER
Tonopah Camp Mine Is Installing

TONOPAH. Sept. 2.—A big: _r com-
pressor is being- installed at the Jim
Butler mine camp, and the workers are
busy putting the pipes throughout . the
mine. In a short time the breaking of
ore will be done by machinery and the

Large Compressor Plant

Day Contains Large Possibilities in
Market for Mining Stocks

PETALUMA, Sept. 2.
—

The engage-
ment is announced of Miss Lucy

'
Mac

Rogers of this city to B.- Sterling Hop-
kins ;of San Francisco. Miss Rogers,
extremely, popular. in local society, is a
member of:one of the oldest families
in Sonoma county. Hopkins is ser-
R«ant ol Battery B of .the national
guard. '-'

ENGAGED TO SAX PRAXCISCAX

REV. JAMES WHITAKER RETURNS

PETALTJMA, Sept. 2.—^Rev. James
Whi taker .of. the. Methodist Episcopal

WH.L, ERECT rVFTHMART
MENLO PARK, Sept. 2.—Charles

Brady has received the contract to erect
an Infirmary at St. Patrick's seminary
here. The building will cost $15,000
and willbe of the most modern design.

Jack's Rotlsserle

has reopened, at old location. 615
Sacramento. street.. Uptown place, 1(725
Golden Gate avenue, running; as usual. •

church returned Friday .with his two
children from a visit with his mother
in England.

9

NOTICE1MPUBLIC
During,the past six months there has been
agreat increase in the cost ofCocoa Beans-— '

the raw material from; which our^various
products are made. \ As we .willhot, under
any circumstances, lower the quality of bur
goods,Iwe arc - compelled to announce

'
that

hereafter the following retail prices will
prevail:

Ghirardelli's Ground Chocolate
One-pound can 35c Three-pound can 90c.
Ghirardelli's Eagle Chocolate

One-pound can 30c. .

Ghirardelli's Cocoa
Half-pound can 25c.

tAF_TiiNIISCO
'\u25a0'\u25a0''\u25a0 >;]884

:- VAJTr NESS VjLV.:•- '"\u25a0-
B*t. EAdT udElllsi Sts.

TWUl ">Be Open Vntll I_i3o
'
a.linj

'\u25a0 lostnunental and Vocal Sloafo

Weeki^Call; Siper Year

<^^_T NEW FALL GARMENTS READY \^^I !W COME AND SEE WHATS.TO BE WORN THIS FALL W%v
\3y«7M More suits and cloaks here than you'll find in any other cloak and % V>>®K

suit house in the west; and largest stocks always means low- f| A*\jMm ©St prices. Every woman who would secure the most beautiful _L*\S Wv
Jfi:B \ Fall suit possible, at the least possible expenditure must choose from H

[iI SEE the SUITS ats 13.50; $15.00, $1 7:50, I^M
liiJ^li Long Coat Suits, of course, are in the majority, for fashion this year favors , M «*>]'**
Iffi(iH Coats from 36 inches to 42 inches long. Mo3t of them with fitted backs, some *j *M;

»HI \u25a0 'with loose":backs; literally scores of. stunning models. .Then there are new m\u25a0 . l'J/
Wit |» Fall Prince Chaps, Suit after Suit to choose from and new Cutaways and li^^l^

f 111
'°

n!

NOVELTYSUITS $30.00 to $75.00 JwTwII H \^k. ta^c e'r sty^e rora 'mPortet^ models —these Suits are brimful of style m lw['M '

/Ili;\\ \:« :a°^ as^« Suits that in exclusive uptown shbpsiyou'd find at."exclusive** prices! B\n i'fff/ I

711 '\u '\1"\^_ Itwillpay. you to buy your Fall Suit at the Golden Gate. \u25a0" t Blf '//fll
7 111 IV AW \^ NEW COATS AND SKIRTS INALLTHE LATEST AUTUMNSHADES. 3 III III\\\l i\\ \wk"'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .FUR SCARFS AND STOLES INTHE NEWEST FALL. SHAPES. _» & S VI\

TOff\Clcbk and Suit House
IW::: -Market Street ;Near Jones . Jm/^^^^'

FX)WNES

GLOVES
-
['\u25a0 ." arc v \u25a0errice ;Klore-—-wear',;•'-.'.:.; Klore-—-wear ',;•'-.'.:. \u25a0

.
"
loss' and \u25a0 look \u25a0 well wUlt..
they .' wear.';. ".'.'. . -'-

t ~_HHHHiBIVHIaVBHHIHO

1 AMUSEMENTS

SEAT^IinOPIiNS
TOMORROW MORNING AT 9 O'CLOCK

—FOE—

THE MILAN OPERA CO.
123 ARTISTS

MAHIO LAMBABDI.Imprewirlo.
B. PATEIZI. M_iM;er.

Chutes Theater
Co-r._ne_.* WEDXESDAT NIGHT, Sept. 11.

EEPEUTOIItE:
\\>(Sae_!«j- . and Saturday NlphU AIDA
Thur». aal Bua. Ni^ljta and Bat. Mat...LUCIA
!"rl. Xigbt *sd Snn. Mat LATO3CASECOND WEEK.
Tom-. Frl. and Sat. Ntffbu LA TRAVIATA
W*d. Kl£bt «i»a Sun. Mat LABOHEUE
Tfccr«. *ad Snn. Nlrtti,Bun. Mat OTELLO
NO PERFORMANCES OX MONDAY NIGHTS.

Prtern—s2.oo f1.50. $1.00, 50c Box ee«t».
J3.00 «J»d J2.50.

Excfllect car wrrlce has been etran^Pd for.
Hoi Office at SHERMAX, CLAY & CO/5,

V«_ »\u25a0• Ay,Above Callfornla St.
Bi_3«h Box Offlee at G««. Meyer's, 5T Mont-

j:u_erj-«t. bet Keeray and Mcatsomery ets.
Mull ordera accompaoSed by check or money

crter carefnlJy attended to Ifaddressed to WILL
L. GB-ENBACM. at Sfcerman. Clay & Co/«.

VANNESS THEATER
Van Jieet aad Grore— Phone Market 500.

NTGHTLT, INCLCDING 6CNDAT—MATINEE
BATCKDAY.

JESSIE BUSLEY
Bcppori*fl by aa txaezcelled companr ot playera,

la t_e Tease Human Drama,

Ituheßishop'sCarriage
Dr*m«t_*a by- Cbanalaj

"
Pollock froni

'
Miriam

—ichelken'e turreL.
SEATS—<I.SO. iI.OO. 75c, 50e.

•TAS TOO EVER IX ZiyZHWATTn"

SALCAZARSSI
A-SOtTTTELY '"C_—SS AMAM BTRTTCTU__.

CORXEB SUTTER A~D STEL\ER STS.
Bclaseo &Mayer, Owners and Maaacen.*

TOSTtGHT A~t ALL THIS

DENIS O'SULLIVAN
And tie Alcazar Stock Company in Dion Bonel-

cault'f Irlob Drsma.

THE SHAUGHRAUN
Matlne<>« Saturday and Sunday.

rniCES— Mffbu. 25c to $1; MaU.. 25c, 35e. 50e.
NEXT—"SHOKH ACRES." WITH FEED J.

BtTLER AS UNCLE NATHANIEL BERRY.

EUis st. near FiUanore.
Kamael Loreric!i. >!inaper.

SIATIXEE TOD/! V AT 2:30
TONIGHTAT.;<3, 9t15

SELECT VAi;\u25a0-;<:** ILL.E
SPESSARDY'S BEAiiSJ, 3IcXALLY

TROrPE, SEXTON'S I.HF.VII. BAIU
TO\ and ASHLEY, LEFFIXCWELL,
BRICE and COMPANY, WALTERS and
HILL and PRINCESS MOTION PIC-
TIHES.

Matlcee Dallr at 2:30. prleea 25c and 10c.
Nightly performances at 7:45 end 0:15, prlct?t
25c and 35c. Box scats, 50c. General admis-
cicn. 10c.

<TEIXER STREET XEAR SUTTER,

\u25a0t"nd«T'the Auspices of the National Irrigation
Congress.

THE MORMON
TABERNACLE CHOIR

200 VOICES
SPLENDID SOLOISTS

NEXT WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
EVENINGS, SEPT. 4 A-ND 5

General Admission. 50c; Benerred Section, fl.
Ticket* now on Bale at Sherman, Clay

_
-Co.'*. Van Ness it. above California st.

CENTRAL THEATER
EBVEST E. HOWELL..Proprietor and Manarer
Market and Btb eta Ptone Market 777

Home of Melodrama
* Tnl« week, t_e Spectacular California Play,

\ KING AND QUEEN
|OF THE GAMBLERS

:Performances every c!cht.
Matin«es Saturday and Sunday.

PRICES
—

15c. 25c and 50c.

Next week, beginning with the Admission Day
llatinee, the ftory of the Blddle Brothera,

"ABREAK FOB LIBERTY." \u25a0

.. —•

W_t ELLIS-ST. NEAR FILLMORE.
"\u25a0 Abaolntelr Class "A" Theater But1ding.

MATINEE TODAT AND EVERY DAY.
ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE •

FARRELL-TATLOR TRIO; CHRIS
RICHARDS; the RUPPELTS: FREDS
;MONKEY ACTORS; HOCBWI, InHls
Marvelous Straltjacket" Ordeal; LE-
ON'A THURBER and PICKS: the BAI~
ZERS: Last Week of O HAN'A SAN and
COMPANY, in "Th© G^lfiha's Dream":
DON"T FORGET TO SEE BRITT-GANS
TRAINING QUARTERS.

'.'• PRICES—Eyenln—. 10c, 25c. We. 75c. Box
•cats, (1.00. Matlneea (except Senders and
Rt)i!daya). 10c, 25c. 50c. PHONE WEST 6000.

NOVELTY THEATER*
O'Farwll and Btelner— Phone West 8990.

':• EXOBMOCS SUCCESS
CT*ry Nljht—Mat. Sat and Sun. Bigproduction

"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN"
\u25a0 Th» finest presentation of this Immortal play

'.\u25a0;..•
-
seen here In jreara. Great cast.

.-\u25a0.\u25a0: BEST HESEBVED SEATS 25c and COe.

PERFECT

: Cleanses, preserves and
• beautifies the teeth, and

Purifies the breath
A superior dentifrice

'• for people of refinement
M*^_______P«_E____pß^fc«Mßs9__f^-M__to

Established in 1866 by

*^

On account, of the tllneu of E. J.

*-. Slarchand, manager of Harchand'a
\u25a0• Restanrant, 'Marchand'a will remain ,

c'Umed tndefl-ltelr.

Call}Want Ads Brin^ Results

___
; : J

•
\u25a0 «*r.;

>v
;.,...;.\u25a0.::,/\u25a0:;,

™
S

M^ff^ Fifty Thousand
I\/ r \u25a0••'•. •

»^«> I11 in Ic s \\s£.

Enameled! Bed $13-50 \u25a0 \ ____-Tsg~s^»j[
•^.; A;splendid, pattern that willcost at least half as much more '^^^

m̂-_m-__mm
_
t
_^^iwm__^__ m

S_^' 1
in any other store in town. |j_^^_^'

Double size. Enameled in apple green with gold decora- S_ga^ |_gg____ % %

Payments $1.00 a Week '
, I |

\u25a0 ))\u25a0' _s V \u25a0' ~" _ * • Each Richmond .Range
~" 1/ m

'/"^' Jr\ _fi we sell is *a standing rec- 1 IT TT>
—-—

—^*v4X-^4 '
(l^<I^<A bmmendation -it sells I 8 -

-—-_-_--• |
l//\ \u25a0/"% .% \ two or three more. X W__——

mWh^^M\ If Fretty Oak Bureau *lb
\u25a0;l\f \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 :'f:

- :^' *\\<Ss\ >rriceand picture might lead you to expect a small "one.

B||Jj ___^^^^--^^ '
Not the case. 43 inches wide, 22 inches deep. Built of
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B serpentine top drawers (two), pattern shaped French plate
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nn Body Brussels Rugs $22-50
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ROCKER A A 9x12 feet

Weathered oak frames; seat and backTuphol- The quality is unmistakable— every one knows that there
stefed in pegamoid— -deep green, russet^ or is no floor 'covering" in the world to equal body Brussels.

-'Spanish AYe have a complete line ofthem and propose to close out

Arm Chairs for $11.00, too our present stock at this unheard of figure. _ft^T™^M
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